Greetings!

To Your Family From Ours;
The Animals, Staff, and Volunteers at the FKSPCA.
We hope that you have a wonderful holiday season and that all your wishes come true
in the new year. This year we wish for homes for all our animals and that the animals
already in homes receive all the love they desire.
On Christmas day our staff will be busy giving extra treats to our sheltered animals,
making sure they have warm, clean beds to sleep in and that they get long walks and
extra cuddles. As we look forward to 2018 we are excited that we will be providing a
new facility for our Lower and Middle Keys communities along with valuable programs
and services that we have not been previously able to provide due to the current facility
in Key West. Programs for children including humane education and camps, training
classes, and expanded clinic services all work to strengthen the human animal bond
and fulfill our vision of keeping animals in the home as opposed to surrender when
possible. Our new facility is scheduled to open April 2018 and we look forward to seeing
you there.
Another 2018 aspiration is to work towards establishing a clinic at the Marathon Campus
in order to provide clinic services for those communities as well. Our vision in this area is
to establish a mobile clinic that would provide free and low cost clinic and medical care
services to locations in Marathon and Big Pine as well as in surrounding Keys. If you are
interested in donating to the Marathon Campus clinic fund please contact Tammy Fox at
tammy@fkspca.org or 305-294-4857.
We want to thank you for supporting us in our lifesaving mission through your support,
time and dedication. Without you we cannot care for the thousands of animals we serve
each year through the Key West and Marathon Campus.
Yours in animal welfare,
Tammy
Tammy Fox, Executive Director
Florida Keys SPCA

As You Shop this Holiday Season, Choose FKSPCA as
Your Charitable Organization

Our FKSPCA campuses are graciously accepting toys and

treats for the shelter animals this holiday season.
Marathon wish list: http://amzn.to/2iXTzO3
Key West wish list: http://amzn.to/2yijJAa

Looking for a fun holiday party to benefit the Florida Keys SPCA?
Stop by Irish Kevin's on Tuesday December 19th starting at 7pm at their Upstairs
Bar for the Ugly Sweater party!
There will be drink specials, Ugly Sweater contests, games, prizes and a free drink
with any food or toy donation to FKSPCA! Don't miss it!

Meet "Face Man"
An American Curl that is family
friendly, gets along with other cats
but prefers to be the leader and
loves to snuggle, Face Man has
been in several different homes and
returned at no fault of his own.
Strangely, each time his owner was
moving and couldn't take him along.
Face Man would love to find his furever home where an adoption
means FORever! He plays as much

as possible chasing feathers but
loves his down time where he's
getting lots of love and cuddles.
If you can make a commitment to
this sweet boy, stop by the Key
West shelter to meet him today!

Meet "Lorna"

Lorna was left behind during Hurricane Irma to fend for herself and was eventually
surrendered by her owner. She is now looking for her forever home in her golden
years.
She is a sweet 13 year old senior that would like a calm environment as she is a little
timid. She is slow moving, but still likes walks, cuddles and lots of treats. It make take
a few visits for her to be sure you are the person that she will fall in love with, but she
is well worth the wait. She likes all the extra attention and love she can get. If
adopting an older dog to live out the rest of her days happy and loved, please stop by
the Key West Campus today to meet her!

Form a Team!
Winter 2018 Bar
Olympics,
January 13
Do you have the best
bartending or service
team at your bar or
restaurant? Can you
make the best original
cocktail? In addition to
having fun while helping
support your local animal
shelter, the winning bar or restaurant team of the Winter Bar Olympics at the
Lighthouse Grill will take home gold metals and bragging rights for all of 2018.
In addition to the main event we will kick off the day with team registration starting at
10 a.m., with games and challenges for pets and owners to participate in including a
tennis ball lottery, red light/green light and a kissing contest!. With celebrity judges,
shelter dog kissing booth, 50/50 raffle, silent auction and more, you don't want to
miss it! Event is from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
To sign up your bar or restaurant, or for questions, contact Tara at 305-743-4800 or
tara@fkspca.org.

"Sheba"
One year. 365 Days. That's how long Sheba the American Bulldog has been waiting
for her forever family.
Surrendered to our Marathon Campus one year ago when her owner was moving
and couldn't keep her, Sheba has patiently been waiting and hoping that her family is
out there, somewhere.
Sheba is a 4 year old American Bulldog that would prefer to be the only pet. She
absolutely LOVES to play ball and gets along great with older kids.
Learn more about Sheba by visiting her at stop by the Marathon Campus at 10550
Aviation Blvd or call 305-743-4800 for more information.
Let's get Sheba a home for the holidays!

The Marathon Campus has kittens available to adopt! 11 friendly sociable kittens of
all different ages and colors are ready for adoption! Kittens love attention, affection
and of course play time. Remember, the lifespan of a cat can be longer than 20
years and bringing a new kitten into your home is a lifetime commitment. Visit our
adorable kittens and adoptable adult cats at our Marathon Campus!
Learn more >

Order Your Bricks Online Before
2018 !

FKSPCA ANIMALS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION
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